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THIRTY-FOUR MEN 
LOST WITH VESSEL

GOOD TO' TRAINED CITIZENRY 
RELIANCE OF U.S.

OFFICERS NAMED 
FOR ARTILLERY I

MONIED MEN AMONG 
THE CANADIANS

one another here. Of course all are not ■ 
of the "400" and drawing incomes, j 
This Is a mistake. The majority gave 
up ordinary jobs to come and some 
didn’t have jobs at all and never did 
any real work till they donned a uni
form. and now they work till their 
bones and their muscles ache, till their 
clothes are soaked with rain and they 
almost on. the freezing point.

The Case cf Bill.
“Sec that chap over there," remarked 

an officer, pointing to a husky private 
doing guard duty. “Fine looking sol
dier,” we remarked. “He is that hut 
he was a Jonah three months ago.” 
was the reply. Then the officer told 
the story of how the man doing guard 
happened to enlist He never wanted 
to be a soldier. It was far from his 
Intention, fout one night when be had 
more liquor than his capacity allowed, 
when he got "half lit up,” so to speak, 
he joined à regiment in Toronto. The
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Abnormal Conto 
Front Caused I 

of City.

CONTEST ON VISTULA

ur of RvùÆSts.«r
Saved.

President Wilson Flatly Op
posed Idea of Big Stand

ing Army.

SHOULD BUILD SHIPS

Positions in Civil Life Re
versed in-Ranks at 

Salisbury.

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown is in 
Command of the 

Brigade.

SECOND INOCULATION

Eleven Hundred Men Given 
Another Injection of Ty

phoid Germs.

üUtNCH
by Defence<w|Aig official communication 

**«« issued by tne r ranch war omce last 
n.itnt:

“j* Belgium a violent German attack 
on fcL bioy, soutii of Ypret, rias been re.

i ne su-«gg.e a. an tunes is very 
nveiy in tne farasw and to the east of tis 
-vrgunna.

•• • nera 
report."

,« he following official statement waa 
issued by tne war «nice In tne afternoon:

*' ‘ nruvui the day of the Ztn tne enemy 
showed nirneen mare active than on tne 
previous dry m the region of tne Yser 
and in the neignuerhooU of Vpres. Our 
artniery, nowe.ei, replied with success to 
ail attacks.

"in tne region of Arras a very brilliant 
attack piaceu us, as we nave already 
neuneoob ijple | ' MT
v in meiiee has been for near.y two montne 
the tneatro of a’ fierce struggle. The 
enemy took possession of it on Oct. 16, 
and from Oct. 21 to 16 ne succeeded In 
renting us back In that locality, aver 
sine# Vet. 25 our capping and mining op
erations have brought us feot by foot up 
to Its very outskirts, and on Dec. 1 we 
carried the park and cnateau.

“'Hi the region of the Aisne and Cham
pagne a few artillery duels have taken 
place. Our heavy artillery dispersed sev
eral formations of tne enemy.

“In the Argon ne, In the forest of La 
Grurle, and to the northwest,of Pont-a- 
Mouoeon, In the foreet of Le Prêtre, we 
have gained * ' ■■

1-| . . ...
Canadian Press Despatch.

BARROW, via London, Dec. 8.—The 
British steamer Vedra, from Port Ar
thur. Texas, with a cargo of gasoline, 
went ashore near here this too 
« heavy gale.

The cargo ignited, and 
of, 36 men on board the 
two were saved a%d they were se
verely burned.

The Vedrn was sighted ablaze, off 
Walney Island.
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UNIQUE CHARACTERS Is no other notable Incident to it

Official Statement TKrov 
Further Light on Titanic 

Struggle.

Government Should Show 
Way to Private Capital— 

Truce With Trusts.

Rich Privates in Contingent 
Have Swell Relatives in 

Old Country.

in

of the'crew 
vedra only

next morning was a regular "morning 
after." He wanted to be struck off 
the rolls. The recruiting officer said 
this was impossible. He then told a 
story of a young wife and baby who 
had to be looked after. The recruiting 
officer then told him that if his wife 
lodged a protest he would liberate him.

So the following day the embryo 
soldier brought his wife to the armor- 

®ald he to the officer: "My wife 
th IT6, *,r’ 8he wlU tell you that

rihJht"i£Cd8 ve., atk home" "Is that 
right. asked the Officer of the
enlist- U?1"’, “Dld Bm Properly 
*^f8t’ *^he K°i»er to war?” asked the 

„„ Ye8- he enlisted two night* 
tnev 3.,the.reply- “Well, bike him 
‘•He’ll ïÎ?Uj sald thé young woman. 
-IT * d0 more sood serving the coun- 

„ mc’ He "«ver did anything 
Î"»”®. a"yway- He is nothing but a 

80 ®ill was forced to go and 
m. 'Lqultc contented and happy. He likes the life. He tare good soldier, 

always on the Job aqd obedient 
A Silent Indian.

, I* a real Indian chief in the
H? ls c?Ptain Smith, 

chief of the Mohawk tribe of Ontario. 
Here he has charge of a company, but 

sojourn often the men under him make a mis- 
„ . redskins, take and address his as “chief.” He is
Borne at these impressions are quite very popular among the officers and 
correct. For instance, there are a men of the battalion, but is known as 
great many British born in the con- the most silent man on the force He 
ungent; tnere may be a dozen full- never says anything, eXceot when he 
blooded Indians, but of course there Is giving an order, 
are no .“wild and wooly westerners." "Silent as a clam,’’ was the wav a 
The majority of the Canadians come brother officer described the biir in*, 
frem suen cities as Toronto, Montreal dian. “The only thing that he ao- 
and Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, parently ever, says is ’huh.’ I was out 
Vancouver and so form. There are au for a long stroll with him yesterday 
sorts antitypes among the private rank- and I don’t think that he said a word 
er# they can them over here. during the whole journey. Now and

Living High. then it was just ‘huh.’ " < —
Walk into the Hotel Cecil or Savoy Private Jaooues Cartier

in London and you will likely find a Jacques Cartier "wants to join tho 
squad of Canadian privates and non- flying corps. Now he is a private1 in 
coma. There may also be a number the divisional signal company As his 
of imperial officers—probably a ma- name would imply, Cartierta a French^ 
dor-general or two—but the Canadians Canadian, but speaks fluent English.'1 ,™lnd ^em ln the least. A Bri- He is a direct descendant of the ori- 
tiah "Tommy" would never think af ginal Jacques Cartier Thenmeir* ‘r” *^1 r0tYnda wlt*? an when in Canada camped aï ValclrtlSy
officer of h.gh rank unless on duty, on the banks of the Jacques Cartie- 
He would (keep some distance away. River, but very few knew that there But not so wttn the Canadians. The, was a man with a Xiil^ name W ™ 
are militiamen pure and .Tmple, ana obscure “"ate
many of them have lots of money, so Cartier did considerable flvine- inthe when they go to London on leave they Rtite"beforetoew«-brokeoutL 
pbt up"at tne best hotels and imperial came back to Canada and enlisted asŒ *a Tw pe^'Tnd &&&£ SK

members^”^ spfrUefs'or^tUU “tT"company
^fanïothe?Tne hSte?.*and* traTin b0rSeS^-
Hyde Park or on the streets of Lon- “pitetha *a«‘tha-t 1»® had never driven 
don curing the day. They earn a “Ah. the llfè _sovereign a week from the army and tler «.either dlv” îro’îî* - 
•P«nd several to live. They don’t tty ;wanftn n^n.iCWt^Pr

sj’ssaiiyrtrjrasaa ÆssMsa'® W&sgmmers and brother sportemen or artists. nn V^cres that ruddy orderly?” yellpd 
They are quite satisfied to become an neh„?",c^.’ recenthr in head- 
ordinary "Tommy" or "Terrier," and quaTter®- The orderly appeared, 
thereby do their little bit for the em- ,hay’ you> whV don’t you clean up 
Pire. After staying in London for a place occasionally?” asked the 
while and living as luxuriously as olrJ?er-
wealthy people may, they are called orderly got busy. Who was he?
away to their wooden huts on the Why, he is the eon of a Canadian mil-' 
downs, and pretty soon they are oft !..<îna. - who enlisted 
to the front. . the fun of the thing.’

Looking for Privates. When the officer was told the name
Visit Salisbury camp any Sun- the private that he was ordering 

day and watch the battery of limou- aJ°ol,t he replied. “Ah. there are lots of 
sines drawn up close to the battalion them around here. This war will make 
lines. Sunday is visitors’ day, and men °f them." 

k thousands of relatives and friends mo- 
1 tor out to the camp from the south 
■ and north, east and west. Practically 
F all that troops do on Sunday is to at- 
f tend church service ln the morning 

and receive visitors. Many, of course, 
go to London and elsewhere on leave 
tor the week end.

"Is Private Johnston in this bat
talion ?" asked a silk hatted plutocrat 
in a limousine which has stopped on 
one of the camp roads near the quar
ters of the Toronto or Montreal Hign- 
landers, the Queen’s Own or some other 

soldier addressed

tZhi
Canadian P Despatch,

PLTrtOURAu, loeo. ».—An. off! 
statement given out today by the'*

Sit-
in possession of Veri.ieliis, Canadian Press Despatch,

W-'-aHINOlOh, Dec. 8.—President 
Wilson in his annual address to con
gress today coupled with a defence Of 
vhe ctfun.ry’s rtr.htary preparedness a 
word of assurance to business, that 
it would not bj embarrassed by fur
ther legislation. He said the trust 
and currency legislative program of 
his administration had practically 
been completed, leaving no conjecture 
as to what was to follow, and that 
there was a clar and Arm road ahead 
on whtch honest men might travel 
with perfect confidence. ;

For passage at this session the -pre
sident urged measures to meet the 
changed conditions due to the Euro
pean war, particularly the government 
ship purchase -bill, measures to un
lock the resources of the national do
main and to encourage improvement 
of navigable waters for generation of 
power, and the bill already passed by 
the house to give “a larger measure 
of self-government to the 
the Philippines.”

B*LISBUR?“ÈngB*"Nov. 19.—En*- 
land is sending her very best sons to 
fight the enemy. Besides the regular 
army which has been grappling with 
the Germans for three months a 
number of territorial regiments have 

“been under tire and have done nobly. 
The London Scottish, which a short 
tune ago made a gallant bayonet 
«Marge on the Prussian Guard, consid
ered by the kaiser as the finest regi
ment ln the world, consists mostly of 
prominent people living in the world’s 
metropolis.
torials training in every nook and 
ner of Great Britain today are of the 
beet families. They have taken up the 
ewerd and rifle without hesitancy to 
fight for humanity.

What ot the Canadians? 
they?

In the minds of many English peo
ple the Canadians are principally wes
terners ot the cowboy type with just 
a slight sprinkling of urbanites, Eng
lishmen who have returned to the 
motherland after a, short 
abroad, and a number of

The second inoculation of the 4000 
troops now In camp at Exhibition Park 
™aLüterted, yeRterd»y, When the 1100 
members of the 19th battalion re
ceived the anti-typhoid toxine. In the
in^LnjLye5terday'each man took in 
600,000.000 germs, which is double the 
number given a ween ago. The 19th 
battalion will be given practically no 
exercise tods y again nearly,forty-eight 
hours being allowed in ordter that the 
®“5ft8 °f t»® injection will be over.

The -0th battalion will be re- 
inoculated today and the mounted 
rifle* and other divisions tomodrow.

Men are still being discharged from 
the contingent on account of medical 
unfitness. Tuesday's orders show that 
eighteen more have been struck off on 
this account- In addition one has been 
struck off for not having the consent 
of his wife, -one for refusing to be in
oculated, one for not obeying orders 
and one for not having his parents’ 
consent

- The steamer Vedra left Port Ar
thur for London Nov. 18, and passed 
Norfolk on the 21st. She was reported 
as pasting Tusker, in the IrtSh Sea. 
which would indicate that she had 
changed her destination and was 
‘bound for some port qn the west coast 
c-rç England.

The Vedra was under the command 
of Capt. Brewster. She was built in 
1893 at Sunderland, England, was of 
4067 tons and belonged to the Asso
ciated Oil Carriers’ Company of Lon
don.

oral staff of the Russian army indicat-1 
ed that the Russians were considering j 
the abandonment of Lodi. This state
ment says: i

"During the fighting in the second- nail 
of the month of November, Lous acquir-3 
ed great military importance, but mi* 
German offensive on the Lods-Lowict i 
une having failed, the defence ot Lous’! 
lost its urgency. The detencc of inis 
large city presents many dnficulues from ' 
the military po.nt oi view anu gives, to 
our tront an aonormal contour winch i» 
embarrassing to our communications with 
the rear. It may thereiore be expected 
that with the setting in of a lull on the 
left bank of tne Vistula the Russian 
lines In the region of Lodz will be re
formed.”

Fighting on Vistula
The report covers the fighting on 

left bank of the River Vistula for a pe 
of two weeks in the month of Noven 
and part of December. The military 
velopmente in this locality are descr1 
as follows:

“Toward the end of October Rus 
troops, pursuing certain Austrian 
German forces which were retreattfii 
a southwesterly direction, reached a 
stretching from the River Warthe to 
River Nidsltsa. This Russian deti 
ment was strongly supported on its > 
wing-

some ground.
“Along the rest of tne front there Is 

nothing to report."
Hundreds of those terri-

cor-

BRIBE IS OFFERED 
TO SOUTHAFRICA

SERVIAN.
A despatch from Nish, received by wsy 

of Rome, declares that the Servian vic
tory last Saturday wae evén more de
cisive than was at first announced. The 
following Is part of an official statement 
Issued by the Servian army headquarter» 
today.

. <ie Austrians were overwhelmed and 
retired .In disorder. We pursued them 
and captured six officers and 1S10 men, as 
well as two howitzers, nine other guns, 

•Sulances, munitions and other mater. 
Iti.**

Who are

New Battalions.
The message received at the camp 

from Ottawa regarding the recruiting 
of the three additional battalions of 
infantry and the two extra squadrons 
df cavalry in this district elates that 
“the regiments to'be mobilised in this 
division will-be liable In whole or part 
for overseas service." ‘ With a view to 
mobilizing these three new regiments, 
each of the twenty regiments in the 
military area, of which.. Torontp is the 
headquarters, has been asked how 
many men it could furnish for over
seas service, and -a letter to thie effect 
has been Issued by Lieut.-Col. H. M. 
Elliott. The mobilizing of the new re
giments will be a more severe drain 
than ever upon Toronto, because it is 
reported that recruiting ln some of the 
rural districts 16 falling off. In fact, 
one of the rural regiments was unable 
to send an additional fourteen men a 
few days ago when asked to supply 
men to bring one of the detachments 
in camp up to full strength. It is 
said tho that in northern and New On
tario more men are ready to go than 
needed, and perhaps It was on this ac
count that Fort William and Port Ar
thur have been included in this military 
area, and men from the 96th regiment 
will be available in organizing the three 
additional regiments. The three new 
battalions will cal Ifor shout 8300 men 
and the two. new squadrons of mount
ed rifles for about 850 more.

Pay From the Start.
Information regarding the number of 

men available from the twenty regi
ments in this area is to he sent back 
to military headquarters “as soon as 
possible:” and the pay of the men who 
enlist will start from the day the de
finite Instructions for the'quotas re
quired in each city and town ate sent 
but: v The members cf the nevf.^orces 
will receive the' eame amount of pay 
as tile troops of the contingents.

It. is Stated that the camp accommo
dation has already -become so taxed 
that already some of the officers have 
had to be billeted outside, and a private 
house on Jameson avenue hap been 
rented by the military authorities and 
will be used for officers exclusively.

'Mail Delivery.
The camp orders state that in order 

to facilitate {he prompt delivery of 
mail to the men in camp all letters 
must in the addresses give rank, name, 
squadron,, battery or company, regi
ment, brigade (tf any) and be address
ed Toronto.

Notice was posted yesterday that 
the previous order regarding regi
mental numbers has been cancelled. 
The new notice- states that regimental 
numbers will be allotted to each unit 
in camp from one up.

The canteen at Stanley Barracks 
has been declared out of bound» of all 
the troops nbw quartered at the con
centration camp. This announcement 
was posted at Exhibition Park camp 
yesterday.

le ofpeop
Germany Willingtto Have Un

ion Recognized as a Neu
tral State.

Uproarious Ovation. —
W-hen he entered. the hwuse cham

ber, where Vice-President Marshall 
and Sipeaker Clark presided ovee a 
jbint session of the house end senate, 
the president waa greeted with an up
roarious ovation, which continued for 
several minutes. Thruout bis address 
lie frequently was Interrupted by ap
plause, particularly from the Demo
cratic su)6- demonstrations of- ap
proval reaching a climax when, re
ferring to the recent agitation over 
national defence, he declared that the 
administration had “not been negli
gent of national defence." That the 
attitude of the government would not 
be altered, ‘'because some amongst us 
are nenfous and excited,” and that a 
policy of defence could "easily. and. 
sensibly be agreed upon.”

Shbuld BUild Ships.
In advocating the ship purchase bill 

the president sa-’.d the War in Europe 
had left foreign nations more depen
dent upon the United States for sup
plie», and that the government should 
provide ships that the ration’s goods 
might be carried “to the employers’ 
markets.”

"It is not a question of the

RUSSIAN.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

BERLIN, Dee. 8.—(By wireless to Lon
don.)—Dr. Solfa, the secretary of col
onies. states that the German Govern
ment does not Intend to permanently 
cupy the South African Union. Germany 
desires, he says, that the hostilities which 
were forced upon her by the South Af
rican Union shall cease.

Dr. Solfa further declares that if the 
Union Government abstains from further 
hostilities against German territory, and 
if the territory which has been invaded 
is evacuated, so that the South Africans 
may establish a neutral state, Germany 
would officially recognise this Condition, 
and would respect the territorial integ
rity and political importance of the neu
tral state.

An official statement Issued by the war 
- lye:

Germane brought up to their east
ern forces six army corps and five cav
alry dlvMona, parts of which were from 
the western front and the remainder new 
formations, enabling them to attack for 
eight days, to Dec. 6. But owing to the 
lack of cohesion, and as a result of their 
lesson on the 6th, after suffering great 
leases, the Germans abandoned the at
tack,

“Fighting on the 6th around Lodi and 
Lewlez waa Characterized by an absence 
of Germen activity.

“Among other question», the defence of 
Lodz romaine to be rev teed, as the de- 
sire to retain that point 
prove inconvenient In ma 
•pacta."

The foregoing statement le accepted 
here at confirming the German reports 
that Lodz has been captured. The fur- 
then statement from Petrograd that the 
defence of Lodz "remains to be revised” 
Is taken as additional evidence that the 
German» now occupy the city and haVe 
made It one of the principal points In 
their line.

l
‘The

Offensive Hampered. “
“The circumstances, however, w»re 

euoh that our rear guards hampered the 
conduct of our offensive to a considerable 
degree, and the enemy, taking advantage 
of this circumstance, moved forward 
along the railroad. >

“Little by llttle"we observed that the 
Germans In front, of us were moving In 
a northerly direction, and furthermore, 
doubtless strongly fortified, particularly 
in the vicinity of Czenstochowa and 
Cracow. , B ’

__ Ferocious Attacha 'l
This new military situation made K 

incumbent upon us to put into effect a 
partial modification of the disposition» 
of our men along our northern front, a 
change which involved a considerable 
number of our force» ' This manoeuvre 
was effected under the protection of the 
supports to our right wing, previously 
mentioned. These supporting forces Were 
subjected, to a series of ferocious attacks 
In tho vicinity of Lobelavsk, Kutno and 
Lenezyca.

"The Russian resistance here prevent
ed the carrying out of the Gen-nap opera- 
tions and permitted us to bring together 
the forces necessary to dheck the Ger- , 
man offensive movement urt-V-taken’ a 
the vicinity of Thorn and: Slouptzv. -

"After these occurrences the GetStiën* 
for a period of several days endeavors* 
stubbornly to drive us from, the pos'tioni
SMWSS&T* mSPL

, > itefe
efforts and enormous saertffiae. jhsa 
enemy succeeded in penetrating our 
front. This entre ess wee at once follow
ed by the driving of a German ovaiatithe 
into the opening thus m«de, the forces nf 
the enemy thence making thelfway ' In 
the direction of Strykow, Bresostny, 
Koluscky. Tussyn and Rsgow. Ignoring 
our right wing and our forces in the 
vlclnltv of Lodz abd to the west of the 
city.3 the Germane then attacked with 
«feat energy the Russian forces which j 
menaced their rear Furthermore, on j 
Nov. 23. strong German columns making 
their wav to the e»»t of the River Warthe J 
alreodv were nee,ring T.gak. ,

“In spite of there condition», moat dlf. J
fleu't end dl-tr-a-ln— for us otir feno-w-j
continued to flrht with Increasing e-nergy, j 
In the region jo the north of Lod* our I 
forces renuleed the frontln »tt.oeks df -hag 
Germans, inflicting on them heavy losses." |

oo-

ahpolutely would 
ny Important re-I

TREASONABLE ACT IS
DENIED BY GLAUBITZ

London Civic Official Says He 
Didn't Aid Reservist to 

Leave.

s

govern
ment monopolizing the field,” said he,
’ It should take action to make -it cer
tain that transportation at reasonable 
rates will be promptly provided, even 
where the carriage is not at first pro
fitable, and then, when the carriage Canadian Proas Daonateh 
aurati^nd ‘1° l°NDON, Dec. S.-^General Manager
and engage it ‘^abundance ° th^^0 ' H‘ J’ Qlaubltl °r the public utilities 
ernm^H^ht'to Xffi-aw'” *°V' today emphatically

The Philinoine bni las ' — u , n*e<t that he had anything to do di-. 
asserted "would noblv croo.JN™ident Fec,tly or Indirectly with -thf departure 
cord of these two î^- frtim thê country air' the outbreak of
labor” ' year*.ot memorable hostilities at Otto Becker, an alleged

Rural Credit, German reservlet,‘who waa ln the em-
Concernihg rura1 rredit, h, . .. Ploy Qf the commission, 

sought by so manv he The clty council last night author-
gret that difficulties l,ed investigation of a report thatkerned “to raider it taiMs*^eJeiCt B«*er,who ‘a aa‘d to be nbw fighting 
complete a blU fw paS: ft thta 7lth,the °erman forces- had been al- 
session.” Passage at this lowed to leave the country and had

Members of the senate and house been P<Ud hl*
lhoen~^tteIîtiVe,y t0 tbe outline of 
the President s program, as they did

'Jiaeuation of economy, and 
the assertion that “there should be a. 
systematic reorganization and reost 

An official communication Issued by the sembhng” of the parts of the govern.
Austrian war office aaya: ment to secure greater efficleimv“The .battle. In Weot Galicia Increase Mr. Wilson spoke wcth grê^'
iü/fïSl*the mow ?hî vttf!^ phaels and deliberation whfn h« Te- 
hla positions st Dobezyce and wiiillczk*. S" d;®?U88lon the military sltua- 
More than COM prisoners, among them 27 end Y68 enthusiastically cheered, 
officers, were taken. the galleries joining in tho _

“In Poland renewed Russian attacks when he saiid: "It is said in some 
southwset of Plotrkew have been re- quarters that we are not prepared for 

me c» ,m war‘, What is meant by .bringportance*ha^*oTCurred." ° 'm‘ p“®d?,]n^ ™”"t that we ere not
H ready upon brief notice to put

tion ’in the field—a nation of men 
trained to arms? Of course, we are 
not ready to do that; and, we shall 
never toe in time of peace Jo long as 
we retain our present political prin- 
cislea and Institutions.”

TURKISH.
An official statement leaned yesterday 

says: ^
In the vicinity of Ad Jars there have 

been fresh engagements in which our 
troops have been successful. The Rus
sian attack east of Wan Lake has failed.” de-

GERMAN. I/-:.
“Bast and southeast of Lodz we are 

closely pursuing the enemy.
“In addition to the large loses» report

ed yesterday, the Russians are losuti at 
the prêtant, 1600 prisoners and 16 cannon 
having been taken.

“On the western front the reported 
French advance In the Argonne. Is.un
true. There have been no French at
tacks whatever. We have been slowly 
gaining. Sunday we captured Malen- 
court, «set of Varennee, taking 150 pris
oners. A French attack upon oiir troops 
north of Nancy wae repulsed yesterday.”

lary in advance.

as a private for LODZ BOMBED BY
GERMAN AVIATORS

Thirty Persons Killed, Five Hun
dred Wounded and Property 

’ Destroyed.

AUSTRIAN

STRANGE MAN HAD BABY, 
HUSBAND FOUND WIFE

_ -*ft6r a search lasting seven weeks 
and covering Montreal as well as To
ronto, John William», a Montreal Rus
sian, yesterday found his w'fe who 
had run away with his four children. 
Seeing Van Andrlesak, 83 Hayter 
street, going into-the Union Station 
and leading one of his

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—11 p.m.—A Pet

rograd despatch to Reuter’s, t.ie date
of which le not given, says German ZEEBRUGGE IS FEARFUL aviators, with headquarters at Czen- t66B"uV'“' ld FtAKrUL 
atochowa, continue to drop bomba on OF ANOTHER SHELLING
Lodz. According to the lateet report» ______ f
aaya the deapatch, the town hall, three Canadian Frees Despatch. _ -
large factories and 47 houses have . AMSTERDAM, ,Dec. 8^-^kccrdinr 

Jdl^y P®r8one ^ve >0 .telegram» from 61uU, Holland, 
been killed and 600 wounded. flefee fighting has been *

MIDDLESEX SHOWS PATRIOTISM The Germans, according to the samel
-» _B ^ - . . deepatchee, are taking renewed pre- ,cautions against the bombardment 2% 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Middlesex county Zeebrugge by British warship». . * 
council today decided to give $1000 to Windows and balconies 4n thé:’ 1 
the city and county patriotic fund on houses at the seaside there are belnAl 
Junuary 1 next, and $1000 every three provided with sand bags and machina?! 
months thereafter as long as the war gun» in order to reply to such an ri- j

applause

pre-

a na-
$2.70 Buffalo and Return, $2.26 Niagara 

Fall» Ont., and Return, Saturday, 
December 12th.
pickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk's 8.10 a.m. express, Sat
urday, December 12th. This train 
carries parlor-library-buffet car and 
first-class coaches. Tickets are valid 
returning on regular trains up to and 
Including Mondav, December ’ 14th, 
1914, and are now on sale at Ci'y 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Union Station and

2346

_, , . —i (Williams')
misting sons. Williams pointed him out 
to officer 294, who arrested him on a 
charge of vagrancy. Maggie Wtl- 
llama, the wife, was also arrested 
charge of vagrancy.

When Williams first missed hia fam
ily he communicated with. Inspector 
Gregory of the morality department. 
Arriving in Toronto a few days later 
he exhibited to Inspector Gregory a 
box containing a number of teeth— 
his teeth—that Williams said he" had 
lost during the pugilistic efforts of his 
spouse.

resumed onArtillery Officers.
These officers have been appointed 

so far for Field Artillery Brigade. 
They are: Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown. 
Lieut. Auld, Guelph, orderly officer, 
and Major O’Reilly, Hamilton, medical 
officer.

Under the supervision of CapL J. A. 
Campbell, chief veterinary officer, pre
parations are being made for the ac
commodation of the large number of 
horses which are expected soon at the 
camp. Most of them will be used by 
the mounted rifles regiment, which 
now nufnbers nearly 700 men. A series 
of letcures are being given by CapL 
Campbell, Lieut. W. W. Forsythe and 
Sergt.-Major Simpkins.

Tactical Scheme.
It is expected that the 800 motor 

cars of members of the Ontario Motor 
League, placed at the disposal of Qen. 
Lessard in case of emergency, will be 
used to co-operate in a tactical scheme 
with the troops at Exhibition Park. 
The motor cars have been organized 
into squadrons.

Major R. K. Barker of the head
quarters staff will inspect the But
chers’ Rifle Association and the Mc
Master Rifle Association this afternoon 
at 4 and R o'clock at 'the armories so 
as to test their efficiency before orders 
for tbe Hairing of rifles and ammuni
tion are parsed. , i

A class for officers wishing to learn 
French and German was held last 
night at the 20th battalion officers’ 
be- ieu-rtcr? in the press building. In
struction was given by Prof. Cameron

for
the N.C.O.’s was held ln the brick 
basement of the band stand at 7 p.m. 
under the direction of Prof. Will, also 
cf Toronto University. j

battalion.
sprinta alongside the rows of tenta and 
yells the name out: "Private John
ston." The soldier wanted appears 
most likely in mud and grease stain
ed khaki and walks out to meet his 
uncle who is connected with the war 
office or the admiralty, head of a haif 
a dozen banks or something like that.

“When you see these visitors search
ing for relatives in the ranks you get 
a pretty good idea of who these Can
adians are," said an officer. "They are 
of the best."

Another officer remarked: 
know we must have discipline and we 
are gradually getting It. But It is 
hard going some times especially if a 
man Is almost unmanageable, 
of these fellows had 
knowledge of soldiering. It’s rather 
tough when you have got to call down 
the son of your boss for coming in 
late on parade.”

The

MOTOR BUS BURNED.on a
ISpecial to The Toronto World.

WARSAW, Dec. 8.—Warsaw had its 
first Are in twenty years when a bam 
in which was stored the Warsaw motor 
bus, was burned. The motor bus was 
destroyed.Sunnyside. i tack. « ■

SAY HE ROBBED GIRL’S PjJRSE.“You

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF A

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Acting Detective McConnell arrested 
Herbert Sadler. 193 Jarvis street yes
terday on a chr.rtre of stealing $5 from 
Florence Doyle. The two were working 
in an office at 100 Church street, enil 
the police say that Sadler took the 
money from the complainant’s

Moat 
no previous

I
purse.

G. G. Body Guard.
The feature at the armories ls*rt 

night was a special drill of the 
Governor-General’s Bodv Guard wi’h 
rifles in the main drill hall under 
Major E. L. McCcIl, their 
mnndtng officer. A number of officers 
from the Exhibition Park camp were 
present including Lieu-t.-Col. Smith, 
sr-'ond in command cf the Ontario 
Mounted Rifles : Malor Den‘son, Major 
Kenned" and Lieut. Colemsn.

? The G.G.B.G. held a march out thru 
the streets, it being the first for a 
number cf weeks. The regiment was 
heided by its brass band and tbe 
»de strength was about three hundred, 

i Recruiting to brine the regiment up to 
i war strength is still going o“. 
good progress has been made the os*t 
two days of this week. The G.G B.G. 
expect to send 150 men to do 
duty at Stanley Barracks,
Saturday.
brought from the camp at Aurora.

All Kinds of Them.
Canadian officers and men mix con

siderably. This seems peculiar to the 
Britisher, but it must be borne in mind 
that the officers and privates were 
pals in Canada and they can’t ignore new com -

AT 290 YONGE STREET
On Friday, December 11th,. 
to which we very cordially in 
vite you.

will jbe in the hands of trained 
expert», who are thoroughly ex
perienced in the famous Walk-

I
i

i

This store will carry the largest over system, 
stock of fine shoes for men and lhe opening day—December 
women in Canada. It will in- 11th-r-Friday —will be j_
elude every width from “ JLriple over to demonstrating the
A” to “E.” tent and completeness of

stock, and we believe you will 
find a ha. f-bour spent there to 
be full of interest.

Vmir-
cT Toronto University. A cl

and

E PULLAN
given

1/——nee Market. 1
The Toronto Rifle Association^ the 

c A .-elation and the Dental 
Rifle Association paraded for drill at 
tbe St. Lawrence Market last night. 
The Toronto Rifles were under com
mand -* Malor Horry O’Brien, the 
Irish Rifles under CapL D. Spence and 
Instructors A. Emo. R. Dougherty and 
A. J. Si»tter; the Dental Rifle Aaso- 
elation was under Dr. Colter. ’Each 
company had about fifty members 
present.

garrison 
storting - 

Flftv of, these will be Ir
ex-
curBUY* ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER The immensely important busi
ness of fitting Walk-over Shoes

SEPTEMBER MORNADELAIDE 760. O’flse: 4M Adelsld. w
lit WATCH FOB

The lat.it fob out. Has bewltchln* little 
figure of Ml» "September Morn" hand- 
eomely embossed on heavy metal plots. 
Beautiful oxidised silver finish, 
medal 114 x. Ik. Genuine black leather 
■strap. Boys, a real work of art. Cluev. 
alluring. Makes ’em oil take notice. Agent, 
wanted everywhere. Dandy .ample fob and 
our greet eeey money proposition to 
hustlers rent.—POSTPAID. SO CENTS.

1 wH.B?2^Diwæ£.co-

T
Hamilton Hotels. THE WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

280 Yonge St
HOTEL ROYAL WELLAND CANAL REOPENS.

PORT COLBORNE, OnL, Dec. 8.— 
The blockade in the Welland Can.i 
was raised today and boats passed the 

all righL

Every room furnished with new beds 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 

68.00 and tip—American Plan, ad? slide I
'J

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
OFFICERS: SAM BROWN BELTS, 
LEATHER LEGGINGS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES. ETC.

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applica

tion.
_ GEO. LUGSD1N & CO.

16 Temperance St., Toronto, ed.
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